
Makarim & Taira S. Continues to
Receive Recognition in the Legal 500
Asia-Pacific 2022 Rankings
To start this year with another recognition as a Top Tier Firm in The Legal 500 (Legalease)

 Asia-Pacific 2022 is an astonishing and humbling experience. 

These recognitions do not come easy. Every year, the firm participates in comprehensive

research conducted by global legal directories through which its work and lawyers are

assessed and feedback on the quality of the services provided is gathered from clients and

peers in the field. Therefore, they signify the firm’s most recent performance, its most complex

and innovative advice and demonstrate its teams’ exceptional technical and in-depth abilities. 

As flattering and motivating as they are, these rankings help us to stay alert and bring a sense

of humility as we realize that each year, we still need to work just as hard to gain the trust and

confidence of our clients and to deliver the best results possible. These rankings are also a

reminder that to stay ahead, we need to keep raising the bar and not fall back into

complacency. On that note, there is no other way but to keep moving forward through

excellence.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/legalease/


Congratulations to our Partner,Rahayu Ningsih Hoed, who once again, receives the highest

individual recognition, Hall of Fame, in Projects & Energy and is ranked as a Leading

Individual in Real Estate. Rahayu is also recognized as a Recommended Lawyer in Corporate

and M&A and Dispute Resolution matters.

Applause for our Managing Partner,Lia Alizia, who is recognized as a Leading Individual in

Labour & Employment, and a Recommended Lawyer in Antitrust & Competition, Corporate

and M&A, Dispute Resolution, Restructuring and Insolvency, and Intellectual Property, and

our Partners,Vincent Ariesta Lie, who is named a Recommended Lawyer in Projects &

Energy, Corporate and M&A, and Capital Markets, andmaria sagrado, who is recognized as a

Recommended Lawyer in Banking & Finance, Capital Markets, Corporate and M&A, IT and

Telecoms, and Projects & Energy.

Congratulations also goes to our Senior Foreign Legal Consultant,Hilton King, who is named a

Recommended Lawyer in Corporate and M&A and IT and Telecoms, our Partner,Frederick 

Simandjuntak Simanjuntak, who is recognized as a Recommended Lawyer in Capital

Markets. Last but not least, we are also proud of our Senior Associate, Norma Mutalib, who is

recognized as a Recommended Lawyer in Intellectual Property, andRudy Andreas Sitorus,

who is named a Rising Star in Dispute Resolution.

Makarim & Taira S. is ranked as a Top Tier Firm in Labour & Employment and Projects &

Energy, and is highly ranked in Antitrust & Competition, Banking & Finance, Corporate and

M&A, Dispute Resolution, IT, Telecoms and Fintech, Real Estate, Restructuring & Insolvency,

Capital Markets and Intellectual Property.

To our clients and peers, we express our sincerest gratitude and to our teams, we dedicate

this achievement. This is yours to celebrate.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAACb61rgB7AgK0FdJ_z8UUWUSFmaLylnFU4U
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAaekHsB3M9o3FBkU-DhhGMiApOwyzcAOf0
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAD9UmABTeEH9RWIvrKUbXC91DIWezGO1gk
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAA0TQ24B7PZOHNq7gOVHcKTMVlLRU1aZirE
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAK_rKIB5ZbqTmkHweLk6Z2LJCQdpZ9yh84
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAPzKQgBj3d2quk17dYL1bvRoMeqKYKOykM
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAPzKQgBj3d2quk17dYL1bvRoMeqKYKOykM
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAisN8YBUX07myMyRhbsA5-aBwM57ZMJxRo
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAJrjSYBR2b39plMcEqYGObEOfdQQWRdWV4
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAABP2rGYBjngppZ0qNVSVPjD66apA0pWz2ac

